
 
 
Monday, 1st June 

It's June already! Welcome to week 11 of schooling from home.  

Let's check the solutions from Wednesday last week: 

• Učb. Str. 75/4A : 2 Have, haven’t 3 Has, has 4 Have, haven’t 5 Have, have 6 Has, has  

• Učb. Str. 75/ 5:   - I don’t understand how this works. -    Are there any instructions with it? -    Yes, I 

think so. But I can’t find them. -    Did you leave them in the shop?-    No, I don’t think so. They might be 

in the box somewhere. 

• DZ str. 52/ 2: 2 F   3 F   4 T   5 ?   6 T   7 ?   8 F   9 F 

• DZ str. 52/ 3:  2 What have they bought?  3 How many people have joined Park Rescue?  4 How much 

(money) have they raised?  5 Have they made a skateboarding area?  6 Has the café opened yet?  7 Has 

the park improved? 

• DZ str. 52/ 4: 2 I think so. But you’ll need to charge the battery.  3 I think so. She’s getting better now. 4 I 

don’t think so. They aren’t great sports fans.  5 I think so. I saw them together a few days ago. 6 I don’t 

think so. She’s still in the kitchen.  
 

• DZ str. 52/ 5: A    1 Selma   2 Matt   3 Jane   4 Nick   5 Kate  B    1 has  2 Have, Yes, have, gone  3 Has, 

Yes, has  4 What has, computer  5 have       6 Has, No, hasn’t, grandmother 

• DZ str. 52/ 6: 2 ’ve bought, did you get   3 took, ’s lost   4 haven’t taken, put  5 dropped, ’s promised  6 

hasn’t come, disappeared 

Danes bomo razmišljali in brali o ogroženih vrstah in o kampanji mlade američanke, ki poskuša spremeniti 

svet.  

1. Which endangered species do you know? What are the dangers to the environment?  

 

2. Besediše, ki ga morate poznati v povezavi z okoljem si zapišite v zvezke (naslov Environment): 
 

 

• endangered – ogrožen 

• rare – redek 

• protect - zaščititi 

• species – živalske ali rastlinske vrste 

• rainforest – deževni gozd 

• extinction – izumrtje 

• captive – v ujetništvu 

 

3. Oglejte si posnetek: 10 Rare Endangered Species Soon To Be Extinct 

 

4. Preberite besedilo Take Action! v učbeniku na strani 76 – nekaj besed sem zapisala spodaj, če pa so še 

kakšne, ki jih ne poznate, jih poiščite s pomočjo slovarja: 
 

• passionately – strastno 

• child labour – delo otrok 

• poor conditions – slabi pogoji 

• cotton – bombaž 

 

5. Kdor želi, si lahko prebere še kratek članek na to temo na naslednji strani.  

That's it for today, we will continue with this text tomorrow. teacher Maja 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uIT66ProKxI


Daily      News

2019 Was One 
of the Warmest, 
Says NASA

2019 was a year when young people called 
for action on the climate. Now, two scientific 
groups say that it was part of the warmest 
decade on record. 

The UK Met Office and NASA studied world 
temperatures. The Met Office studies weather 
in the UK; NASA is responsible for space 
exploration. 

They said that the information they found 
showed that 2019 was one of the warmest years 
on record. Dr Colin Morice from the Met Office 
said: “2019 joins the other years from 2015 as 
the five warmest years on record”. 

So why is this happening? Scientists say it’s 
down to climate change. Climate change is the 
changing weather and rising temperature of the 
Earth. Professor Tim Osborn said: “we know that 
human activities are causing the globe to warm”.
On its website, NASA says it’s “likely to be the 
result of human activity”. 

The Met Office says that one of these human 
activities is the “increasing greenhouse gases in 
the atmosphere”.

Greenhouse gases can enter the atmosphere 
through fossil fuels being burnt. Carbon dioxide 
is a greenhouse gas which traps heat and 
energy from the Sun. This has led to the world’s 
temperature rising. 

Some countries are taking action. The 
UK government says it wants to cut carbon 
emissions to zero by 2050. In June, ex-Prime 

Minister Theresa May said it was time to 
“safeguard the environment”. 

Young people have called for action on climate 
change. Greta Thunberg became famous for 
skipping school to protest climate change. Her 
actions inspired others around the world. 

In September, a global strike happened. Young 
people protested to call governments to do more 
on climate change.  

Finlay Pringle, from Scotland, is another 
climate change activist. He told Twinkl that: 
“there’s no Planet B” and that people must act.

Photo: 2019 was one of the warmest years on Earth.

Glossary

NASA National Aeronautics and 
Space Administration, in the USA.

fossil fuels A natural fuel, such as oil, coal 
or natural gas, found in fossils.

strike When people don’t work to 
protest something. 

activist Someone working to a specific 
aim.

 Environment  World News 17th January 2020

What is climate change?

• Climate change is the changing weather and rising 
temperature of the Earth.

• 2019 was a warm year with France, Germany and 
the UK having record temperatures.
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